Historical records provide valuable information on the prior conditions of ecological systems and species distribution, especially in the context of growing environmental change. However, historical records may have associated bias and error because their original purpose may not have been for scientific use. The Public Land Survey (PLS) of the U.S. General Land Office (GLO) conducted from the late 1700s to the early 1900s has been widely used to characterize historical vegetation in the United States prior to major Euro-American settlements. Studies have shown that variability and bias exist in the data. However, these studies have not typically encompassed a region large enough to adequately assess this variability across diverse landscapes, nor attempted to distinguish potential ecological significance from statistical differences. Here we do this by analyzing variability in PLS data across all of northern Wisconsin, USA, a 75 000-km 2 landscape. We found ecologically significant differences among survey point types for tree species, size, and the distance to survey points. Both corner and line trees show some level of bias for species and size, but corner trees are likely the best sample. Although statistical tests show significant differences in species composition, tree size, and distance by tree sequence and location, the differences in species composition and tree size are not ecologically significant. The species differences are probably caused by fine-scale variability in the forest communities. The value of the PLS data remains high; choice of spatial extent, methods of analyses, and bias significance need to be evaluated according to variables of interest and project purpose. Abstract. Historical records provide valuable information on the prior conditions of ecological systems and species distribution, especially in the context of growing environmental change. However, historical records may have associated bias and error because their original purpose may not have been for scientific use. The Public Land Survey (PLS) of the U.S. General Land Office (GLO) conducted from the late 1700s to the early 1900s has been widely used to characterize historical vegetation in the United States prior to major Euro-American settlements. Studies have shown that variability and bias exist in the data. However, these studies have not typically encompassed a region large enough to adequately assess this variability across diverse landscapes, nor attempted to distinguish potential ecological significance from statistical differences. Here we do this by analyzing variability in PLS data across all of northern Wisconsin, USA, a 75 000-km 2 landscape. We found ecologically significant differences among survey point types for tree species, size, and the distance to survey points. Both corner and line trees show some level of bias for species and size, but corner trees are likely the best sample. Although statistical tests show significant differences in species composition, tree size, and distance by tree sequence and location, the differences in species composition and tree size are not ecologically significant. The species differences are probably caused by fine-scale variability in the forest communities. The value of the PLS data remains high; choice of spatial extent, methods of analyses, and bias significance need to be evaluated according to variables of interest and project purpose.
INTRODUCTION
Historical documentary records of vegetation composition and landscape structure provide valuable information to understand the history of ecological systems, their spatial and temporal variability, spatial distribution of major species, and the principal processes that influenced them (Landres et al. 1999, Egan and Howell 2001) . The baseline vegetation and landscape information obtained from historical records have been widely used to provide reference conditions for future management, and to identify spatiotemporal trends and variability (Swetnam et al. 1999 , Hall et al. 2002 . However, documentary records are often limited in their availability, and they are subject to various biases and errors. Therefore it is essential to assess the quality of historical records before using them to characterize past ecological systems and historical vegetation distributions (Manies et al. 2001) .
The original U.S. Public Land Survey (PLS) conducted from 1785 to the early 1900s contains valuable historical data on the vegetation prior to major EuroAmerican settlement, extending south and west from Ohio through the mountainous west (Stearns 1949 , Bourdo 1956 , Schulte and Mladenoff 2001 , Wang 2005 . The PLS data have been widely used to construct the Euro-American settlement vegetation maps in North America (Nelson 1997 , Brown 1998 , Batek et al. 1999 , Bolliger and Mladenoff 2005 , He et al. 2007 , to provide reference information for landscape restoration (Bolliger et al. 2004 , Fritschle 2008 , to identify the changes in vegetation composition and structure at regional scales (Radeloff et al. 1999 , Dyer 2001 , Rhemtulla et al. 2007 , Schulte et al. 2007 , Rhemtulla et al. 2009a , and to study historical disturbance regimes (Grimm 1984 , Batek et al. 1999 .
In the PLS, land was surveyed first into townships, measuring 6 miles by 6 miles (9.6 3 9.6 km; exterior lines), which were then divided into 36 1 3 1 mile sections (1.6 3 1.6 km; interior lines) (Fig. 1) . Exterior lines were surveyed earlier than interior lines and usually by different groups of surveyors. To complete the interior survey, surveyors traversed the boundaries between all sections, marking the intersection points of section lines (section corners) and the midpoint between 4 E-mail: fliu7@wisc.edu section corners (quarter corners) by placing posts, stones, or a mound of earth. Surveyors also marked the locations where section lines intersected with navigable water as meander points. At each corner and meander point, surveyors were required to mark two to four nearby trees as bearing trees, one per compass quadrant. Species, diameter, distance, and compass bearing of each bearing tree from the survey point were recorded in notes. Surveyors also marked trees along survey lines as line trees (see Plate 1). Species, diameter, and distance from the beginning section corner for all line trees were generally recorded. Natural variability of historical ecosystems (including community composition, species distribution, ecological processes, and other properties) has been increasingly used to guide land management and biodiversity conservation plans (Landres et al. 1999 , Willis and Birks 2006 , Keane et al. 2009 ). The tree data in the PLS contain a large amount of variability that encompasses both the natural variability of the ecosystems and any bias and error due to the survey process and recording. In part these biases and errors are inherent in any ecological sampling as well. But here what may be considered error from the view of ecological uses is in part because the survey was conducted for legal needs instead of ecological purposes (Manies et al. 2001, Williams and Baker 2010) . Fraudulent work was rare and usually detected and corrected. Vegetation information derived from the PLS data can be erroneous and misleading if we do not know the sources and extent of these two sources of variability. It is also essential to accurately assess the amount of variability caused by the FIG. 1. Public Land Survey (PLS) townships in northern Wisconsin (USA) are shown for the Wisconsin portion of U.S. Forest Service Ecological Province 212, the Laurentian Mixed Forest. An example township has been expanded to show locations of section corner, quarter corner, meander point, exterior lines, and interior (section) lines. The townships in Wisconsin start from the baseline running east-west on the Wisconsin-Illinois border. Each township is numbered based on how far north it is located from the baseline and how far east or west it is located from the fourth principal meridian in Wisconsin (e.g., Township 34 North Range 2 East).
biases and errors to derive the natural variability of these historical ecosystems and to have confidence in broader application of the PLS data. In this study, we quantified and assessed the variability and biases in the PLS in northern Wisconsin to evaluate their ecological significance.
Because the PLS was not conducted for ecological purposes, there are limitations associated with the data. One limitation stems from the survey procedure, which was not fully standardized until 1855. The instructions to surveyors were revised with minor changes over time, even after 1855 (Bourdo 1956 , White 1983 . The survey instructions stated that surveyors should choose the ''most permanent and lasting'' trees (Stewart 1935) , which if followed is different from random sampling in most ecological studies. Besides requirements in the instructions, surveyors may also have had individual preferences for certain tree species or size classes (Bourdo 1956 , Manies et al. 2001 , Williams and Baker 2010 . Many researchers have speculated that inherent differences exist in tree data among survey point types (corner, meander, and line) due to different decision rules associated with these point types. Instructions on how to select corner bearing trees to be long-term markers suggest some inherit bias in corner tree species selection (Stewart 1935) . On the other hand, line trees (trees intersected by the survey transect) had no such limitation. Surveyors were not required to inscribe line trees, so they may be free from the biases associated with differential ease of blazing and inscribing certain species or sizes of trees. Thus, it is commonly assumed that line trees are less biased in species and diameter than corner trees (e.g., Almendinger 1997 , Henne et al. 2007 ). Because meander points were placed at the intersections of survey lines with water bodies, the characteristics of meander trees also might be different than that of corners due to their location in riparian areas and ecosystem edges. Finally, date of survey is important not only at the fine scale due to changes in survey instructions, but at the broader temporal scale due to climate change, as well as land use change caused by changing native American populations and their migrations (Thornton 1987 , Hotchkiss et al. 2007 .
No ecological sampling is completely free of bias or error. Two factors are important in using any sample data: the nature of the variability, bias, or error; and the consequences or significance of the amount of bias or error detected for the intended use of the data. Because use of the PLS data is entirely post hoc, assessing this variability is particularly challenging. Environmental heterogeneity at both broad and fine spatial scales further complicates the assessment and evaluation of variability in the PLS tree data. Studies on variability in PLS data usually assume no or minor difference in environment conditions and forest communities by selecting a specific ecoregion as the analysis unit (Manies et al. 2001) . But even for a specific ecoregion, significant spatial heterogeneity often exists in environmental conditions and forest communities, as evidenced by the demarcation of finer-scale land type associations (Cleland et al. 1997 , McNab et al. 2007 .
Several earlier studies demonstrated the existence of errors and surveyor bias in the PLS data. However, these studies were conducted using smaller spatial extents of only several townships to several hundred square miles (or km 2 ) (Bourdo 1956 , Delcourt and Delcourt 1974 , Manies et al. 2001 . Although some forms of uncertainty and bias in the PLS data, such as ambiguous tree species naming, can often be resolved statistically (Mladenoff et al. 2002, Bolliger and , variability and bias in tree size and species composition are often impossible to correct because remeasurement of the original survey points and bearing trees are needed to quantify the bias and errors in the data. We are aware of only four studies that have resurveyed the original corners and bearing trees (White 1976 , Habeck 1994 , Manies and Mladenoff 2000 , Williams and Baker 2010 . These resurveys and earlier studies on bias and error in the PLS data examined either a small number of survey points (in these four studies, 29, 37, 132, and 384 corners, respectively), or a single forest type, which limits the kinds of variability and analyses that can be conducted, as well as the generality of the observed results to different landscapes and surveys conducted at different periods. Furthermore, direct resurveys are only possible in certain wellprotected areas such as the western United States where original corners and bearing trees are more likely to remain. Therefore, broadscale analysis of variability and bias in the PLS data is necessary to better understand the data itself and to evaluate how the variability and bias may affect statistical analyses.
In this study, our study area in northern Wisconsin includes over 800 townships or over 85 000 survey corners in an area of 29 000 square miles (.75 000 km 2 ), over 100 surveyors, and over 250 000 bearing trees. It covers diverse habitat types with different forest communities, which enables us to examine variability and bias in PLS data under various conditions. However, given the strong statistical power associated with the large number of records, statistically significant differences detected among groups may not necessarily indicate ecological significance. Therefore here we chose differences .10% as ecologically significant differences, still a conservative threshold. Many forest sampling protocols are targeted at 10-20% error as feasible and adequate in field inventory samples. For example, U.S. Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) data documents require a maximum allowable error of 10% for many of the estimated variables in the western United States (Forest Service Handbook 2010). Similarly, in remote sensing of forest resources, an 80% accuracy level for distinguishing forest types is often considered adequate (Richards and Jia 2005) .
The objective of this study was to more comprehensively examine variability in the PLS data at a broader scale (and hence an area with greater environmental heterogeneity) and develop a more in-depth understanding of biases associated with the PLS data. Specifically, we examined differences in tree species, size, and distance from tree to survey point (hereafter distance) by point type (corner, meander, and line), location (exterior vs. interior corners), and tree sequence (the order trees were surveyed at a given corner). We also assessed the degree to which such variability and bias may be ecologically important. In this study, differences of .10% were regarded as ecologically significant, while those ,10% were treated as not ecologically meaningful regardless of statistical significance, because of very large sample size.
METHODS

Study area
Our study area is northern Wisconsin, USA, which lies within U.S. Forest Service vegetation Province 212, the Laurentian Mixed Forest (McNab et al. 2007; Fig. 2) . This region covers roughly the northern half of Wisconsin and contains about 800 townships. The region was glaciated during the Wisconsin phase (up to ca. 10 000 yr BP) of the Quaternary Period and contains features such as outwash plains, till plains, and moraines. There is considerable heterogeneity at fine scales within each of these glacial features, such as abundant lakes, poorly drained depressions, and drumlins. The climate is continental with modifications by Lakes Superior and Michigan. The January mean temperature is À128C and July mean temperature is 208C. Mean annual precipitation ranges from 73 to 91 cm. The average seasonal snowfall varies from 100 cm in the south to .400 cm in northern Iron County along Lake Superior (Wisconsin State Climatology Office 2010). Soils vary from coarse outwash sands to loamy moraines and till plains to clays.
Major plant communities of this region originally included deciduous northern hardwood, pine, and mixed conifer-deciduous forest, pine and oak savannas, and barrens (Curtis 1959 ; forest types mapped in Fig. 2 of Schulte et al. [2002] ). The mesic northern hardwood and conifer forest was the predominant land cover type in this region and was extensively distributed on finetextured soils. Eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), sugar maple (Acer saccharum), and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis) were major dominants in the northern hardwoods. Beech (Fagus grandifolia) was common along Lake Michigan. Pine forests (Pinus spp.) were dominant on coarser outwash soils prone to drought and fire. Mixed northern conifers and hardwood forests were dominant adjacent to Lake Superior on moist and heavy soils. Tamarack (Larix laricina), black spruce (Picea mariana), northern white-cedar (Thuja occidentalis), pine, and balsam fir (Abies balsamifera) were common species in wet lowlands (Schulte et al. , 2007 . Historically, fire was an important driver of vegetation patterns on the drier, sandy soils, and windthrow was an important driver in all regions, especially the mesic hemlock hardwoods on glacial till . Catastrophic disturbance was low and forests were 60-70% old and mature on moraines (Frelich and Lorimer 1991, Schulte and . Forest composition and structure were radically altered during widespread logging, forest clearing, and fires in the later 1800s and early 1900s (Curtis 1959 , Schulte et al. 2007 ). Today, forests are typically 100 years old or younger and commonly undergo silvicultural management, resulting in lower total aboveground biomass than in the original forests (Rhemtulla et al. 2009b) . Forests now have greatly reduced conifers, especially pine and hemlock, much of which has been replaced by aspen (largely Populus tremuloides) and other second growth deciduous species (Schulte et al. 2007 , Rhemtulla et al. 2009a .
PLS data
The lands that are now the State of Wisconsin were surveyed between 1832 and 1866, with five townships in Indian reservations completed in 1872, 1873, and 1891. The PLS data in Wisconsin were transcribed from the original surveyor notes into a computer database and geographic information system (GIS). Transcribed information included locations of the survey points and characteristics of bearing trees and line trees (species, diameter, distance, tree sequence, surveyor, and ecosystem information). In the PLS, tree size was measured in inches, and distance was measured in miles, chains, and links (1 mile ¼ 80 chains, 1 chain ¼ 100 links). In reporting results, we have converted the original survey units to metric units as follows: 1 inch ¼ 2.54 cm, 1 mile ¼ 1.6 km, 1 chain ¼ 20.1 m, 1 link ¼ 20.1 cm.
Because our purpose was to detect differences in bearing tree species, size, and distance, we used U.S. Forest Service Subsection-level ecoregions (McNab et al. 2007 ; Appendix A) as analysis units to minimize heterogeneity in forest communities. Ecoregions are delineated based on climate, geology, glacial landform, soil, hydrology, and potential natural vegetation. The PLS data were combined with a map of the subsections in a GIS to associate survey points with respective subsections.
Statistical analyses
We used multiple-factor ANOVA with post hoc pairwise comparisons corrected using the Tukey multiple comparisons method to assess differences in diameter and distance of bearing trees among individual surveyor, point type, location (exterior vs. interior), tree sequence, and year when the surveys were completed. Diameter and distance data were log-transformed to improve assumptions of normality and variance homogeneity before comparison. Line trees were not included when comparing distances because they all have a distance of 0. Because the tree data are not balanced, i.e., the data have an unequal number of trees for combinations of variables, subsets of tree data were used to detect interactions among variables. Other than the overall ANOVA, corners with a total of four bearing trees (9652 corners total) were used to examine the difference of diameter and distance by tree recording sequence. Comparisons of tree diameter and distance for exterior and interior points were conducted only for corner bearing trees (over 180 000 trees total). Due to the large number of trees in the ANOVA models, a significance level of P ¼ 0.01 was used as an indication of statistically significant differences.
We used logistic regression to examine whether surveyor, point type, location, tree sequence, and year had an effect on the presence of given tree species. Because we have a large study area, lands surveyed in different years and different regions are heterogeneous and may have different forest communities. Therefore, we included ''year'' and spatial locations of townships as variables to account for influence of spatial heterogeneity in the model rather than leave them out. The spatial locations of townships were defined as ''township'' and ''range'' numbers ( Fig. 1 ; Appendix B). We performed this test on the following suite of tree species with over 10 000 individuals: aspen (AS), beech (BE), hemlock (HE), jack pine (JP, Pinus banksiana), red pine (RP, Pinus resinosa), white pine (WP, Pinus strobus), white birch (WB, Betula papyrifera), yellow birch (YB), sugar maple (SU), and tamarack (TA). A separate logistic regression model was fit for each of these species.
Chi-square tests were used to detect differences in species composition between corner and line trees, and between corner and meander trees. To exclude surveyor bias from the chi-square tests, we used points surveyed by each surveyor in a given subsection as our chi-square analysis unit. For example, we used all the points surveyed by A. Millard in subsection 212Tc as one chisquare test. In this way, we controlled for the differences in species composition caused by different surveyors. Heterogeneity in environment and plant communities was also minimized. Only the combinations that have at least 100 trees in each group were used to run chi-square test.
Chi-square tests were also conducted to compare species composition among tree sequences (order recorded at a survey point) and between locations (township exterior vs. interior lines). These chi-square tests used subsection as the analysis unit because a majority of surveyor and subsection combinations did not meet the requirements of no more than 20% cells having expected value less than five, which makes them invalid.
For all the comparisons using chi-square tests, we further evaluated the ecological significance of the differences in species composition. A chi-square test was treated as ecologically significant if there were species with a difference of .10% compositional percentage between groups. The species with .10% difference in a given chi-square test was then recorded as an occurrence of ecologically significant difference in its abundance between groups. The number of times a species was recorded shows how likely the abundance of that species was different between the groups. For a chisquare test to be valid, generally no .20% of the cells can have expected frequencies less than five. We did not use Fisher's exact test to solve this problem due to the computation limitation of the large chi-square tables we had. Because beech only occurs in several subsections in the eastern part of our study region, including beech as a single species in chi-square tests would result in too many cells with expected value of beech less than five in many subsections, which would make the chi-square tests inappropriate. Therefore, we treated beech and other low-abundance species as other species (OT) for the chi-square tests.
RESULTS
Multiple-factor ANOVA for all trees indicated that all classes were statistically different (P , 0.001) for tree diameter and distance among point type, surveyor, year, tree sequence and location (Appendix C). Post hoc multiple comparisons indicated that tree diameter and distance varied among survey point types (Table 1) . Line trees had the largest diameter, while their distance was zero because they were intersected by survey lines. ANOVA of tree diameter for subsets of data found significant interactions (P , 0.01) among surveyor and point types, surveyor, and year for tree size (Appendix C).
Surveyor
Significant differences in tree diameter and distance were found among surveyors. Even when controlling for environmental heterogeneity by limiting the analysis to individual subsections, surveyors still showed significant differences in tree diameter. For example, in subsection 212Qb (Fig. 3) , the diameter differences between corner and meander trees ranged from À33% to 19% among surveyors with no consistent pattern. But line trees recorded had an average larger diameter than that of corner trees, with the differences ranging from 16% to 97% among surveyors, which all indicate ecologically significant differences.
Point type
Average tree size differed by survey point type. The average diameter of line trees was 39.45 cm, which was significantly larger (ecologically) than that of corner and meander trees (29.74 and 27.94 cm, respectively; Table  1 ). The average diameter of corner trees was also statistically larger than that of meander trees, but the difference is only 6%, which is not likely to be ecologically significant. Mid-size corner trees (25.40-45.72 cm) had a statistically significant longer distance than smaller (,25.40 cm) and larger trees (.45.72 cm). However, only trees of the 40.64-45.72 cm class had ecologically significant longer distances than the average distance. The size difference between line trees and corner trees varied among surveyors, even in a single subsection (see subsection 212Qb as an example; Fig. 3 ). For all the major species examined, the average size of line trees was all larger than that of corner and meander bearing trees (8-36%), which likely reflects ecologically significant differences (Fig. 4) . However, the size differences between the line trees and corner trees varied among species. White pine showed the largest difference (10.92 cm, 36%) between corner and line trees while white birch only showed a very small difference (2.03 cm, 8%). The average distance from meander bearing trees to meander points was significantly farther than that distance for corner bearing trees, with a 33% difference ( Table 1) that is ecologically significant.
Tree sequence
The number of bearing trees recorded per corner varied among year, ecoregion, and surveyor (see Appendix D). Among over 85 000 corners, 2%, 85%, 1%, and 11% of them have one, two, three, or four bearing trees, respectively. The majority of corners with four bearing trees were exterior (township line) corners (69%). Interior (section line) corners with four trees only occurred for a few surveyors. Corners with three trees are mainly exterior corners in the pine barren region in northern Wisconsin where tree density was much lower than hardwood forests. The majority of the corners with only one bearing tree occur on the Northern Highland pitted outwash and Northwest Wisconsin sand plain where tree density was lower than other forest communities.
Corners with only one tree had a much longer average distance than corners with more than one tree (Table 2) , which is ecologically significant. Corners with two trees and four trees showed comparable average distance, but corners with three trees have an ecologically significant longer average distance than corners of two trees and four trees. For corners with four bearing trees, the average distance varied among trees by tree sequence ( Table 2 ). The first tree was located closer from the corner than the remainder of the bearing trees. The difference between the maximum and the minimum average distance was about 70 cm (10%), which is ecologically significant.
Average tree size was different for corners with a different number of trees (Table 2 ). For corners with the same number of trees, average size of trees was slightly different by tree sequence with relatively small differences (,0.5 inches in original surveys) compared to the 2-inch increment surveyors used in estimating tree size (Table 2) , which are not ecologically significant. Corners with two trees had the biggest difference in tree diameter between the first tree and the second tree (0.4 inches, 1.02 cm), which is a 4% difference. Thus differences in tree size were not ecologically significant among tree sequence. Although the differences of average tree size were small, the average size of the first trees was slightly larger than the other trees, no matter how many trees in a given corner.
Location (exterior vs. interior)
The average size of corner bearing trees on exterior lines was statistically larger than that of the corner trees on interior lines (30.20 cm vs. 29.57 cm; Table 1 ). The statistically significant difference of 3%, which was not ecologically significant, was probably caused by the large number of samples in the ANOVA tests. Bearing trees on exterior lines had a larger average distance from survey points than that of interior lines. The 60.30 cm (9%) difference was considered not ecologically meaningful.
Tree species composition
Logistic regression results showed significant effects of point type, surveyor, and year on the presence of all the major tree species we examined (Appendix B). Location (exterior vs. interior) also had significant influence on most species (P , 0.0001) except aspen, beech, and white birch. Tree sequence had a significant effect on red pine, sugar maple, tamarack, white birch, white pine, and yellow birch with P , 0.0001, but not for aspen, beech, and jack pine. Spatial locations of townships (see columns of township and range in Appendix B) also showed significant effects on all major tree species with P , 0.0001.
Unlike corner bearing trees, line trees were unevenly distributed across the study area (Fig. 5) . For earlier surveys in the southeastern part of the study region, a large number of line trees were recorded. But for many northern areas surveyed at a later date, few to no line trees were recorded during interior surveys even when more than one tree was recorded at neighboring corners.
A total of 82 chi-square tests (include ;44% of total tree data) were conducted to compare species composition between corner and line trees. Fifty-six of these chisquare tests met the requirements that ,20% of the cells have an expected value less than five. Of the 56 valid chisquare tests, 53 of them are statistically significant, and 34 of them are ecologically significant. Occurrences of species with large differences in proportion are shown in Fig. 6 . For an ecologically significant chi-square test, it must have more than one species of .10% difference in compositional percentage. Therefore, the number of occurrences may be larger than the number of ecologically significant chi-square tests. In general, line samples had a higher percentage of white pine and hemlock than corner samples, while corners had a higher percentage of yellow birch, sugar maple, and low-abundance species (including beech) (Fig. 6) . Subsection 212Tb exemplifies how species composition was different between line and corner bearing trees, with large differences in white pine and beech (Fig. 7) . The pattern of species with large differences between corner and line trees is very pronounced for white pine, yellow birch, hemlock, sugar maple, and low-abundance species across surveyors and subsections, while other species appear to be less likely to have a large difference in abundance between corner and line trees (Fig. 6) .
The majority of meander bearing trees were recorded in pitted outwash plains with high densities of lakes in northern Wisconsin (Fig. 8) . When comparing the species composition between corner and meander bearing trees, a total of 65 chi-square tests were conducted (including ;40% of all trees). Forty-seven of the 65 chi-square tests were valid. Forty-six of the 47 tests are statistically significant while 39 of them are ecologically significant. In general, meander trees had a higher percentage of white birch, white pine, red pine, and low-abundance species compared to corner trees. Corner trees had a higher percentage of yellow birch, sugar maple, jack pine, and hemlock (Fig. 9) . For tamarack, sugar maple, hemlock, and low-abundance species, some surveyors recorded higher percentages of these species at corners while some others recorded higher percentages of them at meander points.
A total number of 24 subsections were compared for species composition among corner trees of different tree sequence. Sixteen of the 24 tests were valid. Only two of these 16 comparisons are statistically significant, but neither of them is ecologically significant.
A total of 26 chi-square tests (include all subsections, 100% of the tree data) were conducted for species composition between exterior and interior corners. FIG. 6. Occurrence of ecologically significant differences in species abundance between corner and line trees. A chi-square test was treated as ecologically significant if there were species with a difference of .10% compositional percentage between groups. The species with .10% difference in a given chi-square test was then recorded as an occurrence of ecologically significant difference in its abundance. For example, a larger number of occurrences for white pine in line trees indicate that it has higher abundance in line trees than in corner trees. differences. But no species had a difference in proportion .10%, which indicates that the differences are not ecologically significant according to our 10% standard. Even for the statistically significant tests, there is no strong, consistent pattern in species abundance.
DISCUSSION
Variability in PLS data
Natural variability in historical ecosystems is important for restoration, species conservation, and prediction of ecosystem changes. The Public Land Survey (PLS) tree data contain variability caused by errors and biases in addition to the natural variability. We conducted the comparisons in the PLS tree data in a large region of over 800 townships with more than 250 000 trees. Due to the large number of tree samples analyzed in this study, significant statistical differences in comparisons may not necessarily indicate an ecologically meaningful difference, but may be an artifact of statistical power. Therefore it is very important to interpret the meaning of both types of significance in these results.
Variability due to survey instructions.-Errors and bias in the PLS data may be caused by survey instructions, in two different ways. One is through the evolution of instructions and the survey procedure. The PLS in Wisconsin was conducted mainly between 1832 and 1866, under three main versions of surveyor instructions (1833, 1846, 1855) . Surveyor instructions evolved over time, and the survey procedure was not even fully standardized until 1855 (Stewart 1935 , Bourdo 1956 ). Minor changes to instructions occurred from time to time even after 1855. Another way is through the requirements in the surveyor instructions. The instructions for surveyors in 1833 required that the trees ''as nearly as may be'' to the corners were to be recorded. However, in 1846, no such requirement was stated. In 1846 and 1851, corner trees were required to be ''alive and healthy and not less than 5 inches diameter'' (Bourdo 1956 ). The instructions of 1855 stated that if beech or other smoothbarked species were selected as bearing trees, survey marks could be made on the bark rather than scraping off the bark and placing them on the wood (Stewart 1935) . All these statements suggested bias in selecting corner bearing trees, which may cause error when using survey tree data to calculate the abundance of a tree species. Our results of higher percentage of beech in corner trees compared to line trees support the species bias suggested by the instructions (Fig. 7) . Both the instructions on how to select corner bearing trees and our results of higher percentage of beech among corner trees indicate that surveyor instructions may have induced bias in species and size of corner bearing trees as well. Further, such assumptions on the part of surveyors may have varied in implementation, and changed over time.
Variability due to surveyor preferences.-Other than survey instructions, surveyor biases and preferences are another source of variability in the PLS data (Bourdo 1956 , Manies et al. 2001 . Differences in diameter and species between corner and line trees indicate that surveyors do have preferences for tree species and size. Variability in the differences between line and corner trees suggests that preferences and bias differ among surveyors (e.g., subsection 212Qb; Fig. 3) .
Variability due to environmental heterogeneity.-Variability in the PLS data could also be caused by the heterogeneity of environmental conditions and plant communities at both broad and fine spatial scales. The number of corner and line trees is affected by the type of forest communities in which they were recorded. For example, corners with only one bearing tree mainly occurred in open forest communities such as sand plains. Similarly, the number of line trees recorded in these open forest communities is usually lower than that in dense forest communities. Corners with one tree and three trees recorded had a much longer average distance than corners with two and four, which also indicates that a large portion of the variability in the survey data reflects the spatial heterogeneity in underlying environment and forest communities ( Table 2 ). The tree size differences between township exterior and interior lines, statistically significant but not ecologically significant, may also reflect the heterogeneity in plant communities.
Corner vs. line trees
Both corner trees and line trees showed some degree of bias in tree sizes. The majority of corner trees have a diameter of 25.40-35.56 cm, which suggests preference of surveyors for this size class range. But line trees have some inherent bias in the way they were sampled. The probability of trees being intersected by a random line is nearly proportional to their diameter (McIntyre 1953) . If surveyors recorded every tree the survey lines intersected, larger trees would have a higher chance of being recorded in comparison to their actual representation in the surrounding environment. This suggests that line trees tend to be biased toward larger trees assuming surveyors record each tree they encounter along section lines. However, the proclivity toward recording line trees was not equal among surveyors; some surveyors recorded few or even no line trees while others recorded a large number of line trees, even in similar forest ecosystems ( Fig. 5 ; see Fig. 5 in Schulte et FIG. 9 . Occurrence of ecologically significant differences in species abundance between corner and meander trees. A chisquare test was treated as ecologically significant if there were species with a difference of .10% compositional percentage between groups. The species with .10% difference in a given chi-square test was then recorded as an occurrence of ecologically significant difference in its abundance. For example, a larger number of occurrences for yellow birch in corner trees indicate that it has higher abundance in corner trees than in meander trees.
May 2011 269 VARIABILITY IN HISTORICAL LAND SURVEY al. [2002] for forest types in northern Wisconsin). For surveyors who only recorded few line trees, we found that the average size of these few line trees tended to be much larger than the average size of line trees when a large number of them were recorded, possibly indicating further preference for large trees. Yet, regardless of how many line trees a surveyor recorded, the average size of line trees was always significantly larger, ecologically, than that of the corner trees (Fig. 3) . White pine and hemlock were found in large numbers as line trees, and their diameters were frequently much larger than the average corner tree. All such evidence suggests that sampling method and surveyors' selection preferences were biased toward larger trees, with ecological significance, in line trees compared to corner trees.
We also found ecologically significant surveyor bias in selecting certain species as corner and line trees. Chisquare tests showed a consistent pattern of differences in species abundance between corner trees and line trees (Fig. 6) . Because chi-square tests used survey points of one surveyor at a given subsection as the analysis unit, the surveyor's influence on species composition was eliminated and heterogeneity in forest communities was minimized. Corner trees had a higher percentage of beech with comparable size to that of line trees (Fig. 7) , which suggests that surveyors preferred beech to be corner bearing trees, with no preference on size classes. White pine was commonly found to be more abundant in line trees than corner trees. Similarly, hemlock abundance was higher in line trees than corner trees. Both hemlock and white pine had a larger average size in line trees than that in corner trees. However, yellow birch, sugar maple, and low-abundance species were more abundant in corner trees than line trees. Because yellow birch is easier to blaze and they are usually smaller than hemlock and white pine, their higher abundance as corner trees suggests their preference as corner trees and a smaller chance for them to be recorded as line trees.
Importantly, corner trees had more species of low abundance suggesting that corner trees better approach a random sample than line trees, contrary to many assumptions (Table 3) . Another common subjective assumption is that surveyors were biased against large trees for corner bearing trees, based on the belief that larger trees may have been considered to have lower longevity, or higher market value, or were more difficult to blaze for scribing due to the thicker bark of older trees of some species. These are reasonable assumptions, and may have operated in the selection process. But these preferences were always countered by the desire to limit time and effort, and this would favor selection of the actual closest tree in each quadrant, as stated in the instructions. Therefore we believe on balance, this factor along with the greater abundance of uncommon species suggests that corner trees are a more accurate sample rather than line trees, contrary to often stated opinion Corner trees are biased on angular bearing within a quadrant T N corner trees were less likely to be recorded near edges than the middle of a quadrant around a survey point, but has low significance 4,5
Corner trees differ by quadrants F N no difference in species and size was found for trees by the quadrants they are in 1,5
Corner trees differ by the sequence recorded at a given corner T N although species, tree size, and distance by tree sequence are statistically different, the differences are not large enough to be ecologically meaningful
5,6
Line trees are unbiased compared to corner trees ( Table 3) . Variability in corner trees may differ in other regions, and this should be assessed in a given locale where the data are to be used. The wide variability in the number of line trees recorded also needs to be carefully assessed when using line trees to characterize vegetation at broad scales.
Corner vs. meander trees
We found ecologically significant differences in species composition between meander and corner trees (Fig. 9) . Size differences between meander and corner trees are statistically, but not ecologically, significant. Meander points were the intersections between section lines and navigable streams, bayous, or lakes. Thus species composition of meander trees reflects the environment surrounding rivers or lakes at fine scale. At regional scale, the majority of the lakes in northern Wisconsin occur on pitted outwash plains with sandy soils; these were also the locations where the majority of meander bearing trees were recorded (Fig. 8) . The limited water holding capacity of these sandy soils makes the vegetation cover vulnerable to fire . Forest communities with abundant white pine, red pine, and white birch are common in these sand plains, suggesting frequent fire disturbances (Curtis 1959) . At fine scales, lake shores may have more frequent disturbances of fire, windthrow, and human activities. Disturbance tolerant species like pine and white birch are common species in these communities. By comparison, sugar maple, yellow birch, and hemlock, species that favor environments with soils of higher water holding capacity and lower frequency of fire disturbance, were represented in larger proportions among corner bearing trees because of factors operating at both scales.
Comparisons between corner and meander points indicated that average distance from bearing tree to survey points was ecologically significant, and was farther for meander points than that for corner trees. Because part of the neighborhood around meander points was covered by water bodies, the probability of encountering the same number of trees in a given mean distance around meander points would be smaller than that of corners. High frequency of disturbances such as fire and windthrow near water bodies may also have meant smaller tree sizes at these locations, and caused surveyors to walk further than average to mark and record an adequate number of trees in these forest communities. Due to these reasons, meander trees likely reflect ecologically significant differences from corner trees in species composition and distance, but the size differences are not ecologically significant (Table 3) .
Effects of tree recording sequence on corner tree sample
The state of Wisconsin was surveyed between 1832 and 1866, with five townships in Indian reservations completed in 1871, 1872, and 1891 (Appendix D: Fig.  D2 ). Most of the public land surveys in northern Wisconsin were conducted under three sets of surveyor instructions: general instructions to deputies for Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan (1833); general instructions to deputy surveyors in Wisconsin and Iowa (1846) ; and manual of surveying instructions (1855). The first instructions in 1833 required ''two or more adjacent trees, in opposite directions as nearly as may be'' (White 1983:296) . However, the latter two instructions specifically required four bearing trees for township corners, corners on exterior lines, and section corners. Two bearing trees were required for quarter corners and meander points (White 1983 : page 341 for 1846, page 462 for 1855).
A small portion of northern Wisconsin was surveyed before 1846 following the instructions of 1833 where surveyors were required to record two or more bearing trees (Appendix D: Fig. D2 ). However, surveyors on the majority of the lands in our study area were required to record four trees for exterior corners on township lines and section corners. Some surveyors recorded four trees for section corner, while some others only recorded two trees for section corners (Appendix D: Fig D1) . We found 85% of the corners had just two bearing trees. Thus, many of the section corners and corners on township or range lines that were supposed to have four bearing trees had less than four bearing trees. Most of the corners with one tree were distributed in open forest communities in sandy plains and pitted outwash plains, suggesting lack of trees in the vicinity as the reason why fewer corner trees were recorded than instructed. These deviations from instructions likely reflect effort decisions on the part of surveyors in open forest and savanna ecosystems.
Corners with four trees were shown to have statistically different average sizes and species composition by the sequence they were recorded in a given corner, but the differences were not ecologically significant. On average, the first recorded bearing trees at a corner were slightly larger than all the other recorded trees, though not ecologically significant. Because surveyors usually estimated tree size by a 2-inch increment, this statistical difference was probably an artifact of the strong statistical power of the large sample size. Also, on average, surveyors traveled shorter distances to blaze and record the first listed bearing tree than all subsequent bearing trees with 2-4 links (40.2-80.4 cm) difference on average; some are ecologically significant, while some others are not. These consistent patterns may reflect how the larger trees were more easily noticed and therefore marked first. These results suggest that surveyors tended to choose the closest or the biggest trees first, leaving further and/or smaller trees for subsequent choices. Although species composition was statistically different by tree sequence, they are not ecologically significant and we found no consistent pattern in how the species differ by the sequence they were recorded, which suggests that surveyors probably did not exert any species preferences in the sequence of bearing trees, and further bolstering the conclusion that corners are a more objective sample than line trees, though not perfectly so (Table 3) .
Effects of location on corner trees
Although the differences in average tree size and the distance between exterior and interior corners were not ecologically significant, the distance difference is quite large (9% difference). There are two possible reasons for this large difference in distance. First, exterior corners have a higher average number of trees per corner than that of interior corners (2.71 vs. 2.06). Surveyors may need to travel further to be able to consistently record more trees. Second, because we did this comparison of distance on the whole study region, the ratio of exterior vs. interior trees varies at different subsections. If open forest communities where trees are farther apart have a higher percentage of exterior bearing trees than dense forest communities, it will make the distance longer for exterior corners on the landscape overall.
Although species composition between exterior and interior corners was found to be statistically different, no ecologically significant difference was found (Table  3) . The statistically significant differences in species composition between exterior and interior corners varied among subsections, and it may reflect the finescale spatial variability of forest structure.
Common assumptions of PLS data variability
It has been widely recognized that surveyor variability and bias exist in the PLS data (Bourdo 1956 , Manies et al. 2001 , Wang 2005 , Bouldin 2008 . Although several studies have examined surveyor inconsistency and bias in corner bearing tree data and methods have been developed to account for these biases in estimating tree density, there are still many assumptions about the variability and inconsistency in the PLS data (Manies et al. 2001 , Kronenfeld and Wang 2007 , Bouldin 2008 , 2010 . For example, it is widely assumed that line trees are less biased compared to corner trees (e.g., Almendinger 1997, Henne et al. 2007 ) because line trees were those intersected by survey lines, which can seem to be a more objective sampling method. Here we listed the common assumptions about the PLS data set and then used our broadscale study in northern Wisconsin and previous studies to evaluate their validity (Table 3) .
Considerable variability in PLS tree data was caused by surveyor preference and bias (Bourdo 1956 , Delcourt and Delcourt 1974 , Almendinger 1997 , Manies et al. 2001 . Our results indicated that recorded line trees tended to be larger than corner trees (ecologically significant), but the size differences varied among surveyors (Fig. 3 ). Surveyors were instructed to record every line tree they encountered (Stewart 1935) , but many surveyors (in our region, most) only recorded few very large line trees, or none. Some others recorded many more line trees (Fig. 5 ). Surveyors were also required to record four trees for section corners and exterior township lines in Wisconsin after 1846 (White 1983 ), but few surveyors recorded four trees for interior section corners, while many reported no more than two trees for interior section corners. In a resurvey of the original PLS corners in the western United States, Williams and Baker (2010) found that omission errors (surveyors failing to record the required number of trees at a corner) are common. These results indicate that significant variability exists among surveyors and not all surveyors interpreted and followed the instructions the same way.
Comparison between line trees and corner trees suggests that neither of them was completely free of bias. Corner trees were found to be biased on tree species, size, and angular bearings (Bourdo 1956 , Grimm 1981 , Almendinger 1997 , Manies et al. 2001 . Line trees appeared to be biased toward larger trees and had a higher percentage of white pine and hemlock, while corner trees were probably biased toward mid-size trees (25.40-35.56 cm) and had a higher percentage of beech, yellow birch, and uncommon species. The nature of a line intercept sample means that large trees (and species that grow large relative to others) are much more likely to be recorded. Compared to corner trees, meander trees were further and had a higher percentage of white birch, red pine, and white pine, which probably was caused by the characteristics of the regional and local habitat associated with lakes and rivers.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we found that considerable variability exists in the PLS data. Here are some of our main findings regarding how the variability related to survey point type, tree sequence and location: 1) Variability in the tree data of the PLS likely comes from three sources: survey instructions, surveyor preference and bias, and ecological and environmental heterogeneity at different spatial scales. These sources may affect sample tree selection, species identification, size, and sample distance, thus having potential ecological consequences.
2) Significant variability exists among surveyors and not all surveyors interpreted and followed the instructions the same way. Surveyor preference and bias played a central role in contributing to the variability in the PLS data. Besides tree species and size, surveyors were also found to be inconsistent in the number of line trees recorded in our study region, even in similar forest communities.
3) Both corner trees and line trees showed some level of bias in species selection and size. Corner trees are biased for certain species depending how surveyors interpreted and followed the survey instructions. Line trees are biased toward larger trees and certain species like white pine and hemlock. Corner trees have many more low-abundance species than line trees (Fig. 6 ). Compared to corner trees, the number of line trees varied considerably by surveyors and region. Few or even no line trees were recorded in many of the townships while many other townships have many line trees (Fig. 5) . Therefore, corner trees provide a better coverage of tree data for a broader region with a more consistent number of trees. In sum, corner trees are likely the best sample with extensive coverage, both on spatial extent and species. Meander trees and line trees are available only in certain regions and the biases need to be fully considered when these data are used to characterize historical vegetation in a broad region. 4) Although statistical tests showed significant differences in species composition, tree size, and distance among tree sequence and location, these differences are not ecologically significant. The differences in species are probably caused by fine-scale variability in the forest communities.
The variability and biases in the PLS data we found in this study may differ in other regions given that northern Wisconsin was a mostly forested landscape. Most public land surveys in Wisconsin were conducted in a relatively short period of time between 1832 and 1866 (Schulte and Mladenoff 2001) , when the general surveyor instructions did not change much. For surveys conducted before the reorganization of the General Land Office in 1836, strong variability among surveyors may exist because each surveyor general was an independent officer who applied the prescribed principles ''according to the dictates of his own judgments'' (Stewart 1935 , Wang 2005 . Given the bias and inconsistency in the historical survey records, Kronenfeld and Wang (2007) recently proposed correction factors in estimation of tree density for inconsistency in quadrant configuration, bearing angle bias, and species bias. But the correction factors they provided were based on assumptions that are either not valid for most PLS records or impossible to evaluate without a direct comparison of survey data using the original bearing trees. For example, their correction factor assumed that ''the spatial pattern of the forest is uniform random,'' which is generally not valid because forest communities are heterogeneous, especially at broad scales. The correction factor for quadrant configuration consistency requires knowing the proportion of corners at which bearing trees conform to pointquarter sampling. However, the true value of this proportion is unknowable without a direct comparison (Rhemtulla and Mladenoff 2010) . The direct comparisons are rare and only possible in certain well-preserved regions (e.g., Williams and Baker 2010) . Therefore, the correction factors have a rather very limited applicability, and the assumptions should be carefully evaluated before applying these correction factors to calculate tree densities for PLS data to avoid introduction of false precision. Despite the widely occurring variability, we believe that the PLS records provide the best description of presettlement vegetation when analyzed in a relative way over a broad spatial extent.
Many statistical comparisons involving a large number of samples generate significant differences, reflecting the strong statistical power, but sometimes the differences are too small to be ecologically meaningful. Due to the complexity of the variability in the PLS data, choice of survey data sources should be carefully evaluated according to project objective, variables of interest, and spatial extent of the study. Schulte and Mladenoff (2001) recommended using the PLS data in a relative way, over a broader region, and in conjunction with other historical data sources to produce the best description of the presettlement vegetation. Other methods, such as simulation of sample distributions, can also address potential variability across large regions (Rhemtulla et al. 2009a) . At the same time, bias and the meaning of observed variability should be assessed carefully rather than assumed. Our threshold of 10% difference in tested error for potential ecological significance is a relative one, and still conservative. It is not an absolute standard, but a suggestion to apply consideration of the data application when assessing whether a given level of bias or variability matters. Our analysis suggests that if used appropriately, the PLS data can provide a very good picture of what the vegetation was at the time of the survey (Schulte et al. 2007 , Rhemtulla et al. 2009a . It remains for the user to determine proper use and meaning.
In this study, we demonstrated the broadscale bias and variability and their potential ecological consequences in the historical PLS data for northern Wisconsin, USA. We also illustrated the effects of a large data set on statistical analyses and provide a method to evaluate ecological significance. These approaches and results provide potential guidelines in assessing bias and variability for similar historical records. Historical records provide both intriguing opportunities and particular challenges that ecologists often find difficult to reconcile. The true nature of historical ecosystems, and in turn sampling error, cannot be determined. The value of such data should be seen in the relative picture these data can portray, and the importance of keeping ecological significance in perspective (Rhemtulla and Mladenoff 2010) .
